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ABSTRACT
, , ,

The linking of ballast water and sediment discharges with the establishmerit of a range of non
indigenous maririe organisms in various ports around the world, has focused recent attention on the
identification and development of strategies to avoid further establishment of unwanted organisms.
Several countries have introduced either voluntary, or mandatory regulations which seek to
minimise the riskS ,associated with discharge of water from overseas ports. A draft Austnllian
strategy: for use with dorriestic ballaSt water is also currenily under review. At the International
level:the International Maritime Organisation is developing a set of draft regulations as abasis for
a riew Anriex to the existing International Conventlon on Marine Pollution (MARPOL 73/78).
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Althotigh it is possible to develop an overall generalised stcitegy for international and natiorilli use,
specific requirementS may vary for differerit countries. These requiremenis will depend on many
factors, including local port conditions, target organisrris of interest, shipping patterns and
quantities of ballast, seasonal effecis, trarisit times, oQ~anism behaviour in ballast t:inkS and a host
of other factors. In addition to basic rnamigerrient options (both proactive and reactive), based on
än understanding of the factors involved, a range of physiCal, chernical, mechariical or biological
treatment options continue to be investigated for their suitability as safe, cost effective, practical,
technically effective and environmentally acceptable options. These may be used as part of the
overall managerrient "tool kit" of optioris to obtain theappropriate level of protection against ,the
iritroduction of ari orgarlisrri. 01- group oCorganisms. Based on the "target" organism approach,
coupled with an uriderstarlding of the conditions existirig during ballasting, and in the discharge
port, it is possible that only a relatively small number of ships may need to tiiideItake ballast
treatment befme discharge, in some areas. This paper reviews the concept of an overall strategy,
and briefly summarises some of the management and ireatinent aspeciS which have been
investlgated, as part of the Austcilian arid related work, over the last 5 years.
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CONSEQUENCES OF BALLAST 'VATER DISCHARGES AND INTRODUCTIONS

Clear evidence now exists that ships~ ballast water has been a vector for the translocation around
the woi-Id of maiine organisms, induding several toxic dinoflagelIate species. In Australia, Jones1

has attributed some 16 organisms (iricluding one taxie dinoflagellate, Gymnodbiium cateiuitum) to
ballast \vater or sediment discharge, although hiJll fouling has been proposed as another vector for
introduction of some manne invertebrate species. Tbe, recently obserVed proliferation of the
Northern Pacific Starfish (Aste1-ias amurensis) in the Derwent River iri Tasmania, Australia. is of
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major concern, although therc is not yet clear evidence thät ballast water has beeh the vector for
this introduction. . .
At the international level, Carlton and Geller2 have suggested that some 40 recent invasions have
probably been mediated by ballast water.

Ballast water accounts for the movement of some 10 billion tonnes of water around the world
annually3.4. This water comes from a variety of ports arid locations, each having its own set of
environmental characteristics. A range of conditions, such as temperature, salinity, nutrient levels
and tidal conditions will determine the characterisiics of the particuIar communities present in the
ballasting ports.

The economical and environmental consequences of introduced species have been very clearly
demonstrated by the proliferation of the zebra mussei (Dreissena polymorpha) in the waterWays of
the USA4

•

REGULATORY MEASURES

As a result of the establishment of forcigri manne organisms in shipping ports, a range of measures
have been put into place in various countries around the world in an attempt to rriinimise the
likelihood of further spreading of these species and the establishment of new species3

• Australia,
Canada, USA, and New Zealand, currently have applied the basic voluntary guidelines
recommended by the International Maritime Organisation (lMO).

•
The IMO guidelines were issued in 1993 at the 34th Maritime Environmental Proteetion Committee
(MEPC) session, following agreement that ballast water is now regarded as an international
pollutant of major consequence. An MEPC 36 working group was formed, arid is continuing to
draft proposed regulations for the new annex to MARPOL 73/78 for ultimate acceptarice arid
implementation by alI IMO contnicting nations. The basic guidelines seek to put in place a range
of management and treatment options which are safe, effective; environmentally acceptable, and
cost effective. In Australia, a National Ballast Water Strategyrecently announced by the Federal
Government will erisure that the Australian impetus developed by AQIS, the shipping industry and
other organisations will contimi6 in the future. In New Zeriland, steps are being taken at present, to
initiate the development of aNational Strategy. e
AN OVERALL STRATEGY

An overall management strategy (figure I) has been suggested as a basis for the minimisation of
new introductions and establishment, arising from ballast water discharges

3
• This strategy (which

has not yet been adopted), involves an assessment of conditions existing in the ballasting and
deballasting ports, and the implementation of various management and treatment options in transit.

ßallasting Port Conditions

An essential part of the strategy is an understanding of the conditions existing in the port, and more
importantly, whether the water being ballasted contains harmfuI or unwanted organisms. In
Australia it is rccogniscd that, at prcsent, it will be unrcalistic to eliminate all marine organisms,
and a "target" organism approach has been ada"pted as part of the strategy. The selection of "target"
organisms is based on such factors as Iikelihood of presence in the water during ballasting, survival
in ballast tanks, establishment (once discharged) in deballasting port, and consequences once



established. This understanding, may require an effective and manageable monitoring/analysis
program. Attention to ballasting practises, can also assist in minimising tbe amount of water, or
quantity of organisms involved.

Ballasting Port

•
Port Management
• avoid ballasting in

shallow water
• conlinemenl 01
conlaminated waler

• use 01 allernative water
supply

• new ship designs
.. use 01 non dedicated

ballast tanks

~ Port Monitoring
harmlul no
orgamsms yes

En-route TreatmentJManagement
Options
• reballasting or ballast exchange
• replacement 01 contained water
• heat treatment
• chemical or physical treatment
• others

De-ballasting
Port

Port Management
• radio pralique
• AQIS samplinglmonitonng
.Iocal port condillons and

Iikelihood 01 organism survival
and establishment
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Figure 1. Overall Strategy for Ballast Water Management (from Rigby .)

If it can be demonstrated that the water is free of the defined organisins, the ship can then proceed
ta the discharging port and deballast in accordance with normal procedures involving monitoririg;
radio pratique and other quarantine'formalities. This SteP avoids the need ta undertake any ballast
\vater treatment en-route. If the water is found to contain any of the "target" species, then
management or treatment, involving one of the various options would need to be followed iri
accordance with established guidelines.
. '

Whilst this approach may be practical for international ships bound far Australia, it may require
some modification in ather parts of the world. For example, for ships entering North America,
treatment of all ballast water (to increase salinity levels to prescribed levels, for the control of
zebra musseIs) is ~andatory.

Treatmenf.&.lanagement Options During Transit.

Arange of treatment or management options have been suggested to destroy unwanted
• 5-8

orgamsms .

The Ausiriilian research associated with the vaIious options has concentrated on toxic
dinoflagellates, since this was the main area of initial concern, and it was considered that tecliniques
which could riiariage these organisins could also be applicable to many other organisms of potential
concern.An added 'complication, has beeil thatthe toxie dinoflagellates of concern' can produce



resistant sexual eysts which ean survive for lang periods of time and subsequently germinate into

the vegetative form under favourable eonditions. Recent work by Rigby und Hallegraeff, has
shown that the vegetative fonns of many of these dinoflagellates do not survive for many days in
the eIosed ballast tank environment, and the sexual resting cysts are not Iikely to form in the ballast
tanks. Concems aboutthe toxie dinoflagellates (especially Gymnodinillm catenatllm and
Alexandrillm species) have therefore been essentially isolated to the resistant sexual eysts, since the
motile cells do not generally survive in the ballast tanks beyond 3 days9. Ocean exchange,
involving reballasting (where tanks are emptied and then refilled) and ballast exchange or
continuous jluslling (where ocean water is continually flushed through the tanks and allowed to
overflow) can be effective at various levels (up to 100% in some cases\ Ship safety is a key
consideration in utilising this technique (currently the most widely praetised ballast control
measure) to ensure that safe bending moments and shear stresses acting upon the hull of the ship
are not exceeded. A set of guidelines based on the various options available for ocean exchange
have been prepared as a basis for future use of this control option10

• The Marine Safety Committee
(MSC) of IMO, through a Correspondence Group (chaired by Australia) is currently reviewing the
safety aspects of ballast water exchange. If a treatment option is ineIuded in the guidelines, (either
voluntary of mandatory), it is essential that adequate directions and procedures be developed, and
specified, to ensure optimum implementation. For example, when continuous flushing is utilised, it
is recommended that at least 3 tanks volumes be replaced to yield replacement of at least 95% of
the original water9. "

Initial work by Bolch and Hallegraeff
ll

, and Rigby and Hallegraefl, involving various chemicai
treatment options (for dinoflagellate cysts), using hydrogen peroxide, chlorine, copper sulphate
and various other microbiocides, coneIuded that these are likely to be impractical, too expensive for
general use, and in some cases, themsClves environmentally unacceptable. As an example, the use
of 500ppm free chlorine (required to treat dinoflagellates cysts on the BHP owned "Iron
Whyalla"; 50,000 tonnes ballast water), would cost approximately $100,000. Treatment of motile
dinoflagellates would require lower chemical dosages. However, even at 50ppm free chlorine, the
cost of $10,000 would still be totaIly unacceptable for routine use. Recent work by Montani et
al 12, also showed that sodium azide was likely to be too costly and ineffective against some
dinoflagellate cysts. Physical treatment options, such as filtration, are able to minimise the majority
of unwanted organisms but the cost for large ships (either as a ship based or shore based option) is
likely to be prohibitive

3
• The cost of some of these treatments for ships involving very much

smaller quantities of ballast water, may be acceptable under some circumstances.

Options involving the use of ultraviolet radiation, ozonisation and other techniques commercially
used for industrial and potable water treatment are likely to be impractical (at the scale of
operation required for large"ships), far too costly, or ineffective against dinoflagellate cysts.
Montani et al 12 have shown that germination of eysts ofAlexandrillm, Gymnodinillm.
Protoperidinillm. Scrippsiella and Gyrodinium, at levels equivalent to at least 40% of the controls,
occured after exposure to UV radiation for 2 hours. They also showed that inactivation of
dinoflagellate cysts was readily achieved by use of an electric shock (looV for 5 seconds).
Utilisation of this principal may be possible in some cases. and is presently undcr furthcr
evaluation.

Tbe potential of inaetivating toxie dinoflagellates eysts (and for killing other marine organisms) by
heating ballast water has attracted reeent interest as an environmentaIly friendly, ~md cost effeetive

. solution9.11
• Initial laboratory work by Bolch and Hallegraeffll indicated that heating

Gymnodinium catenatum eysts to temperatures of 40 to 45°C, for very short periods of time (30 to

•
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90 secorids) resulted in inactivatlon. Heat treatment is also used aS one of the basic controi '
measures for zebra musseis in the temperature range of 33°C to 36°C, for exposure limes varying ,

,. " '13 ' .
from several minutes up to 2 hours . '

Waste heat from the main ship's engine can pote'ntially provide a cost effective source of heat.
However if this option is to be used, then heatirig needs to take place during the sea voyage, as the
ship's engine is not genernlly in operation during ballasting or dehallastlng. An analysis of
available waste heilt from the "Iron Whyalla" has indicated that the most appropriate rrieans of
utilising this heat would be to f1ush the rejected hot water (available at a temperature of45°C)
throu~h the ballast taltks in sequence, allowing the excess water to overflow from the ballast "
tanks 4. There is, however, insufficient heat available to reach a temperature of 40°C. Tbe finat
temperature reached in the ballast tanks in the case of the "Iron \Vhyalla" (where the f10wrate of
hot water varies with the ocean water temperature in order to maintain a eonstarit inlet terriperature
to the engirie eooling circuit), will depend on the oeeari temperature. For ocean temperatures .
betweeri 25°C and 30°C, equilibrium ballast tank water tEiinperattires in the vicinity of 35°C to 38°C
may be possible (after approximately 48 hours f1ushing of each tank). ,

" '," . " , ,', ,'15.16.
On the basis of this data, aseries of further laboratory tests by Marshali and Hallegraeff , have
bceri undertaken to examine the effectS of iower temperatures for exterided periods of time. This
work has shown that most phytoplankton algae tested (including diatom Skeleionema costatum,
dinof1agellates Amphidinium carterae, and Gymnodinium catenatum, and the golden bro~n

f1agellate Heterosigma carterae) could, in the vegetative plankton stage, be readily killed at
temperatures aS low as 35°C and treatment times in the range of 30 minutes to 5 hours. Further
studies using Gymnodinium catenatum cysts have indicated that signifieant mortality ean also be
achieved using longer incubation times (several hours) at temperatures as low as 35°C to 37.50C.
This w'ork needs to berepeated with Alexandrilll7z cysts.

These findings, together with the likely temperature profiles that couid be expected in tanks on the
"Iron Whyalla", suggest that this mode of treatrrient could provide a cost effective and .
envirorimentally attractlve treatment option for arange of phytoplaltkton species, including toxic
dinoflagellate cysis. Studies are in progress 'to quaritify the baiIast water terriperature' profiles and ,
to exarnirie thc feasibility of oceari trials. to assess some of the practical issues irivolved and to
further evaluate this teehnique.

Receiving Port Conditlons

One of the key issues in the overall scenario outlined in Figure 1 is the likeiihood of a particular
orgariism becomirig established in the deballastirig port. Several recent studies have now allowed
some early conclusions to be drawn on this aspect. The likelihood of an introdueed species
becoming established, and creating a reproducing population, depends on in:iny factors: These ,
primarily iriclude theecological characteristlcs of the species ~d the envirorimental coriditions into
which it is inoculated. These characteristics deterininewhetherthe species will survive the voyage
in the closed ballast tankS, arid also whether it will establish viable populations within the
debaliastirig pori. '

Species most likely to beeome established iri ariew environment are those which eome from a
similar hydrological environment (for example. species from terriperate environments Me more
likely to survive in teinperate estuaries than in ti-opical oneS). Another important aspect is that of
the reeeiving environment Estuarine or shallow bay areas are more likely to provicte conditions
suitable for establishment of coinpatible species, whereas the strong ocean currents and high water



veloeities (eoupled with inhospitable oeean bed eonditions) existing in open offshore portS, will
disperse the organisms much more widely than in the shallow estuarine areas, and provide
eonditions unsuitable for toxie dinoDagellate growth. Two reeent ease studies in the ports of Hay
Point in Queensland, and Hobart in Tasmania (Australia) have highlighted some of these
äspeets16.The port of Hay Point, located some 30 km south of Maekay in Queensland, is essentially
a sub-tropical to tropical port with oeean temperatures varyirig betweeri approximately 220e and
27OC. Tbe port has two eoal export terminals (Hay Point and Dalrymple Bay) having a total export
capacity in the vieinityof 50 Mtpa. Tbe shipping berths are loeated 2 km offshore. Annual ballast
water discharges [rom the bulk eoal carriers are approximately 15 Mtpa. Tidal variations range
from approximately 4m to 7m, and the oeean bottom; in and arourid the loading berths is essentially
sandy to sandy/elay. Only minor amoimts of mud (which would be eondueive to retaining
dinoDagellate eysts) exists in the port proper, although mud banks and other muddy areas exist to
the north and to the south.

By eontrast, the port of Hobart in Southern Tasmänia, is esscntially a temperate port with oeean

temperatures varying from about 100e to 18oe
17

• The shipping trade is essentially based on wood •
chips (friabunna, sinee 1971), wood pulp (port Huon, 1962-1982), froit (Port Huon, 1950-1960),
minerals (zine) and general cargo (Hobart). Animal ballast water discharges amount to
approximately IMtpa. Tidal variations range from 0.5 to 1.5m, and water movements (exeept
during Dooding) are relatively low (typieally 50m3s-1) compared to those which oeeur in the Port
of Hay Point. Bottorn conditions within the various bays and estuaries include predominantly fme
mud conducive to retaining dinoDagellate eysts which may be discharged in ballast water and settIe
in the area.

Arecent survey of the port of Hay Point unambiguously indicated the oecurrence of a truly tropical
plankton eommunity with no evidence of the presence of toxie dinoflagellate speeies (such as G.
catenatum and Alexandrium), both of whieh have been repeatedly deteeted in sampies of ballast
water diseharged into this port16,18,19.

The only dinoflagellate eysts deteeted (Protoperidiniutn, Gonyaulax, Scrippsiella) were of non
toxie speeies, all of which are widespread through Australian waters.

However, in the Port of Hobart, the toxie dinoDagellate Gymnodinium catenatum is prolifie, while •
both G. catenatum and Alexandrium eysts have also been deteeted in the neighbouring port of
Triabunna.

These two ease study examples elearly illustrate the significanee of matehing port eonditions in
relation to the establishment of toxie dinoDagellates. In the ease of Hobart, the water temperatures
(lQoe to 18°e) are eonsistent with those in the majority of temperate Japanese ports, where the
majority of ballast water originates (14oe to 21OC), whereas the temperatures in Hay Point (22oe
to 270C) are too high for establishment of the Japanese toxie dinoDagellates. Hallegraeff et al have
shown that Gyninodiriium catenatum blooms in Tasmania tend to proliferate at water temperattires

in the range of 120C to isoc20
• In addition to the temperature match between Hobart and the

Japanese ports, the loeal environmental eonditions (relatively low water movement and abundanee
of muddy bottom areas) also provide a desirable substrate for retention, and subsequent
establishment of dinoflagellate cysts.
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The initial Australian focus on 'toxie dinoflagelIates, has alI~wed signific3nt progress to be made in
developing an overall strategy; and assessing a range of treatment/management options which may
ultimately become part of the "tool kit" for imple~enia~on during the voyagc.

The range of "target"organisms is currently under ~eview by the Australian Ballast Water Advisory
Council and the Research Advisory Committee. Further reseärch projects aimed at establishing the
extent of organism invasion, developing a risk rrumagement system and investigation of further
treatment options for the "target" species" are also being developed.

A range of other management options, incorponiting selective port halIasting, containment of .:'
contarninated water, utilisation of alterriative sOUl~es of water, and ship design changes to allow
more widespread and safe use of many of the potential options, are possible for future long .tenn
consideration and implementation. '

•
,Ongoing collaboration, at the international level is considered to be essential, to minimise
duplication of efforts and to exchange the results of observation and research investigations.

CONCLUSION

It can be seen that by developing international and national managemerlt strategies involving an
understimding of ballasting and receiving port conditions, and the behaviour of organisms in ballast
tanks, coupled with a range of en-route management imd treatment options, the impact of ballaSt
water discharges can be effectively managed. '
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